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Das Kriterium f5r den Werth oder Unwerth eiues neuen Resultates, 
wie einer neuen Methode, liegt keinesweges iu ihrer m&lichelx Nutz- 
anwendung, sondem unmittelbar in hen selbst: sie m&en, ich 
glaube mich nicht bezeichuender ausdriicken zu k&men, ein rein 
iisrhetisches Interesse Fir sich in Anspruch nehmen. 
Julius Pliicker [ 11, Vorrede] 
In their foreword of [8] the E%tors C.C. Lindner and A. ‘Rosa recount the early 
history of Steiner systems, which pleases workers in the field very muck We reach 
the names of W.S.B. WwAehouse (1844), Rev. T.P. Kkkman (1847) and J;. 
Steiner (1853) and the Editors wonder, why, if the systems S(t, k, u) werle 
i.ntro&ced by Woolehouse and the first major Tesult was obtained by Kirkman, 
they are called ‘Steiner systems’. In their opinion it is most certainly due to the 
fact that writers in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, just as Steiner, 
were unaware of the papers by Woolehouse and Kirkman and referred to the 
paper by Steiner. 
It is the aim of these notes to amuse the reader with the remark that already in 
1835 Julius Plucker published S(2! 3,9) in his book [lo, pp. 283-284) and defined 
general Steiner triple systems S(2,3, m) = STS(m) there in a footnote. He stated 
the first theorem ou STS’s which says that not every m has an ST’S(m), but only 
thosewhichareoftheformm=~~~+3.So,sincehe~edm=dn+1,thefirst 
theorem on STSs was wrong, or at least incomplete. It is kteresting to note the: 
source of his error. He didn’t give a proof of his theorem but said “so iiberzeuglt 
man sich leicht” (it is easy to see). 
Since it may well be that Pliicker’s book is not in every mathematical library 1: 
extract some passages from it. There he refers to the formula 
jqr+~s~‘O, (1) 
which is his form of the general equation for plane curves of the third order. Felix 
Klein, the assistant of Plucker from 1866 to 1868 and the editor of his last book, 
tells us [6# p* 1233 that the ~,4 is “Plucker’s $’ which was a great help to him in his 
‘“art to read in the equations”. The p was known to Steiner. Here are some of 
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Plficker’s words, incMing his footnote: 
Die W&&uz~punc& einer Curue drifter Ordnung Ziegen zu hi in gerader 
Linie9 l . . 
&e Cmv43 ckit?er Onhmg hat im Allgemeinen noun Wenduqspuncte. Wenn 
wir dur& irgend zwei ders@ben e$ne;~~$@%&&@ &en* .s~@~&&t~d&e I&e 
& Cu.rw! no& in einem dritten diem Wendungspuncte. l . . EbJ l&f& sich also der 
al&em&en Gleichung der Gurven dritter Or&rung so--oft. at& vensCbiesene 
Weis& die Form der Gleichung (1) geben, als /aus noun mementen sich solche 
C!‘J+&Je&men zu drei bidden lassen, unter denen nicht zwei sich -den, in 
den@3 dzselben beidea Elemente vorkommen*. Wir erhalten hiemach eine 
zw;ii&“& Zwamrnenstellungs der, we- ti die nqun Wendulgspunctcte durch P, 
Q, .R, PI., &, Qn, Qzt RI u&Z2 bew&hnen, &s folgende Schema entspricht: 
Wir haben in Be&hung darauf, daB von den neun Wendungspuncten immer drei 
reelI und se&s imagMr sind, hier vier v&schiedene FUle zu unterscheiden.. . . 
In [ll, pp. 245-2471 he correc&%& error and defines S(3,4, p) and. S(4,5, m), 
rlll<i also in&&s the well%nown II- our&ions on p and PFL The proof f!) 
C by -_%ivation of a Steiner system: ‘Pvenn * von diesen Elementen ein 
beliebiges absondem”. That he lllis.Sck t+ 1, u) in mind is expressed by his words 
“zu m&r als vi&“. He has one of the S(3,4,28) with its 819 blocks, the objects 
being the famous 28 double tangents of curves of the fourth order [3, p. 779). On 
p. 250 he says he cannot v&e them~own there: ‘%vas bier nicht wool ausfuhrbar 
is?“. The reader is ;&wited to reconstructit, the author’&&In% find it in Plucker’s 
‘NachMY which & in G&tingen (due to the influence of Klein). On p. 251 he gives 
the 140 blocks of a related S(3,4,16) in full. That he has here a Steiner system he 
expresses with the words “weil je drei reelle Doppel-Tangenten eine einzige 
tierte fordem”: H&i& out that it has an S(3,‘4,8) as a subsystem 111, p. 2521. 
IacoL Steiner, “ce c&&e sphinx g&m&rique”‘” as he was styled in 1868 by 
Luigi Ciemona, knew Plucker’s books. The three real inflection prints (Wen- 
dqsngspuncte) mentioned by Plucker were already known by J.P. de Gua (1740) 
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and C. MacLaurin as lying on a straight line [7, p. 4751, while the 6 imaginary 
ones were tiivered by Pliicker. (So one can rightly say that de Gua alxd 
Nlaclaurin were the first to possess at least one block of an STS). Steiner states 
this res& of Pliicker at the end of [12] without mentioning him. In [11] Plucker 
committed an error which Steiner corrected [6, p. 1251, [7, p. 5271. It is interesting 
to read what A. Clebsch [S] and F. Klein [6] report about the relations between 
Pliicker and Steiner. We learn from [S, p. XXXVJ that during his lifetime Plucker 
did not always win full recognition, at least not everywhere. There is one place 
where he did win recognition. Pliicker was always proud of the Copley Medal 
which was awarded to him for his rese,arches in Analytical Geometry, Magnetism 
and Spectral Analysis by the Royal Society of London at their Anniversary 
Meeting of November 30, 1866 when Lieut.-General Sabine, President, was in 
the Chair. On p. 347 of their “An updated bibliography and survey of Steiner 
systems” at the end of [S] J. Doyen and A. Rosa have left a blank in the 
References to S(2,3,9). Who else should come here if not Plucker? 
What happened later to Plucker’s STS(9)? The inflection points were never 
forgotten, see e.g. [4, p. 5061, [13, p. 861, [3, p. 3821. While Plucker’s name is still 
in [4, p. 5091 it is no longer in 1131 (I don’t speak of Plucker’s formulas) and not 
mentioned in this connection in [3] (but see [3, p. 3721). 
I have only given three later sources where all the blocks of STS(9) are printed 
in full (I have more). If the reader has access to a good library he can amuse 
himself for hours searching for others. He should have success, an American 
mathematician muld start about 1900 his paper with the words: “The configura-- 
tion of the nine inflexions of a nonsingular plane cubic and the twelve lines 
containing them three-and-three would be too Iwell known to merit 
discussion. . .!“. 
For another remark on Plucker’s Steiner system S(2,3,9) (which is also a 
Kirkman triple system) I need the blocks. Let the ‘objects (=points) be in 
X: = (123456789). From the scheme 
12 3 
4 5 6 (2) 
7 8 9 
I derive in the usual way, my earliest source is [4, p. 5061, the four families fi of 
three parallels of S(2,3,9), now viewed as AG(2,3), the afiine plane of order 3: 
F1: (1231 Fz: (147) F3: (159) F4: (168) 
(456) 12581 (267) (2491 
(7891 13691 (3481 (3571 
1.n [9] H. Liineburg casts new light on E. Witt’s nolw classical extensions of 
S(2,3,9) to S(5,.6,12). He needs [9, p. 1981 the quadrangles of S(2,3,9), that is, 
all the sets Q c X with IQ1 = 4, no three of which are collinear. Since e) = i26 and 
“there are 12 x 6 = 72 non-quadrangles there must be 126-72 = 54 quadrangles. 
If one takes the family !FI of 27 qua@angles of the Grst big akmn, in short 
~~:-[1,2]u[1,3]u[l,4], (3) 
them it c m&t have property B, that is, for eveqr $ cX there is. at kast ooe 
Q E & axh ciither Q& or Q G%T\S. (RcxenEly H.L. Abbott and A.C. Liu have 
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found a family * with only 26 blaks [I, p. 4341 which is better). If one permutes 
in (3) the numbers according to (1234) three more families &. ZF’, 8Fd appear. If 
one represents si as a line with three points [& j] on it, then they are interlacing in 
a well-known figure [2, p. 653, sometimes cak? Pasch configuration. 
The reader will excuse that I have included my own ideas on S(2,3,9), but they 
were the reason I became interested in its history. Not only in mathematics, but 
also in history, it is di&ult to find, if you don’t know where to search, or after 
what. 
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